“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
ii. Events about consent and sex education

iii. Went out to coppertino to work with apple and digital flagship to make new app for mental health

iv. Planning state house day with University of Cincinnati in April

v. Community week with sustained dialogue

vi. Diversity and inclusion has Unhate Week coming up

b. CGS

i. CGS Updates

1. Office of HR has taken on classification of GRAAs as hourly employees because of regulations from federal government
   a. Two options
       i. status quo grad student are student employee or stipend students (similar to fellowships)

c. IPC

i. Senate meeting discussed signature event is coming up on saturday called Interprofessional Summit

4. Open Floor/Announcements

a. Code of Conduct Update

   i. Presented code of conduct revision to the senate and it passed

   ii. Will be on board of trustees desk in February

   iii. Jurisdiction changed to apply to behavior conducted electronically

   iv. Definitions has no updates

   v. Falsified materials are academic misconduct

   vi. If you see a violation and report it then you cannot be retaliated against

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
b. Subcommittee to review Allocations Program Guidelines
   i. Anyone can sit on subcommittee

5. Adjournment at 3:48